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Infra ‐ Facilities ‐ 90

WHO WE ARE
Founded in 1976, the National Association of State
Chief Administrators (NASCA), is a nonprofit, 501(c)3
association representing state chief administrators
(CAOs).
NASCA’s mission is to help state chief
administrators and their teams strategically
transform state government operations through
the power of shared knowledge and thought
leadership.
The primary state government members are cabinetlevel public officials in charge of departments that
provide operational support to other state agencies.
Common areas of oversight by NASCA’s primary
member can include general services, procurement,
facilities management, information technology, risk
management, accounting, budget, insurance, audits,
human resources and more. Additionally, NASCA
encourages the participation by deputy directors and
senior level staff that support the CAOs.

Infra ‐ Facilities ‐ 90
Personnel ‐ HR ‐ 70, 30

NASCA tracks the agencies and
functions that report directly
Procurement ‐ 100
to the CAO in all 50 states.
The statistic below provides
the national percentage of
CAOs with the enterprisewide oversight in each of
the most common areas of
Procurement ‐ 100
responsibilities.
Procurement ‐ 100
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52%
Personnel ‐ HR ‐ 70, 30

Infra ‐ IT ‐ 50

FM ‐ Budget ‐ 78

Personnel ‐ HR ‐ 70, 30
FM ‐ Risk ‐ 76

Information
Technology
Infra ‐ IT ‐ 50

64%
Human
Resources
FM ‐ Budget ‐ 78

FM ‐ Risk ‐ 76
FM ‐ Budget ‐ 78

FM ‐ Risk ‐ 76

78%
Risk
Management

GET INVOLVED
To be involved in NASCA, private sector firms may
join as corporate members and participate in the
Corporate Leadership Council. NASCA provides a forum
for side-by-side learning, idea exchange and sharing
new ideas between state members and with corporate
partners. NASCA’s culture values corporate partners
who will engage in rigorous discussion that supports our
academic approach to content. We offer an inclusive
environment to focus on developing mutually beneficialInfra ‐ Facilities ‐ 90
relationships between the public and private sector.
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96%
Personnel ‐ HR ‐ 70, 30
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Facilities
Management
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100%
Procurement
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46%
Budget
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Summary of Opportunities
2020 CORPORATE MEMBERSHIP

$6,000		



(Required for participation in any NASCA event)
					

$25,000



$23,000



$18,000



$15,000



$15,000



$10,000



$8,000		



Secure Your Prospectus
Selections
All sponsorships must be secured at
https://www.nasca.org/sponsorship. All
sponsorship opportunities are first-come,
first served basis. Opportunities open on
December 16, 2019 at 12:00 PM ET. You
may pay online or select to be invoiced.
Contact NASCA Headquarters at
859-514-9177 or headquarters@nasca.org
for any questions.

Payment Options

You may pay online or select to be
invoiced. All payments for membership
are due by January 31, 2019 and all other
opportunities are due 30 days prior to the
event.

2020 INSTITUTE ON MANAGEMENT AND LEADERSHIP

By Mail:

Premier Partner				

$25,000



Contributing Partner				

$23,000



Award Champion Partner			

$18,000



National Association of State Chief
Administrators
PO BOX 708
FEIN# 61-1228745
Lexington, KY 40507

Thought Leader Partner			

$15,000



By ACH:

Supporter of NASCA				

$10,000



Event Partner					

$8,000		



National Association of State Chief
Administrators
Account # 10610611
Routing # 042100146

WEBINAR PARTNERSHIP

$5,000		



By Phone:
NASCA Headquarters (859) 514-9177

$6,000

Membership

+_______ Spring Sponsoring Opportunities
+_______ Institute Sponsoring Opportunities
+_______ Other Partnering Opportunities
___________________________________
= Total Investment in Building Relationships
with States

To discuss partner options, please contact:
National Association of State Chief Administrators
(NASCA)
(859) 514-9177
www.nasca.org

Participation Reminders

All corporate partners must adhere to
the Corporate Partner Code of Conduct
and signed annually during membership
renewal.
All session and content development will be
overseen by NASCA staff and state leaders
and follow the NASCA Speaker Guidelines
and/or Publication Policy.
Separate divisions of a corporate partner
organization may purchase multiple
sponsorship opportunities on a first-come,
first-served basis for the same event.
Corporate Partners must adhere to the
corporate partner code of conduct and
category buy outs are prohibited.

CORPORATE MEMBERSHIP | $6,000
Corporate membership runs on a January–December term. NASCA offers a culture of
inclusiveness, thought leadership and side-by-side learning between the private and
public sector.
NASCA offers a 25 percent discount to small business corporate partners for membership
dues. Small businesses are defined by the Small Business Administration’s standards (13
CFR §121).
To keep participation ratios desirable for all attendees, NASCA events and
sponsorship opportunities are only offered to NASCA corporate partners. You
must be an active corporate partner in good standing to participate in any
NASCA sponsorship opportunities.

Corporate Membership Benefits include:

Networking Benefits
•

All company representatives included in NASCA Collaborate, our members-only
online community

•

Your company will have access to the searchable Member Directory, which includes
contact information and an overview of NASCA state member’s area of oversight

•

Company representatives may participate in the NASCA Corporate Council, which
is the committee that represents NASCA’s corporate members, and helps facilitate
communication among the corporate membership

•

Company representatives may participate on standing committees and topical
workgroups alongside CAOs and senior staff/deputy directors

Connect and Exchange Ideas
•

Identify emerging trends and innovations in state government

•

Corporate Partners stay current with key priorities for administrations nationwide

•

Exclusive opportunity to participate in the Institute on Management
and Leadership, Spring Conference, webinars and more

•

Share educational information in the NASCA Resource Library,
newsletter and in NASCA Collaborate, our online community

Promotional Benefits
•

Corporate profile is included on NASCA website, featuring logo,
company name, point of contact, company URL and 200-word
profile

•

Annual recognition featuring company logo sent
electronically to all NASCA members

2020 Spring Conference
May 11-13, 2020
Indianapolis, IN
This year’s Spring Conference is focused
on Driving Innovation and Change highlighting
emerging technologies, workforce trends, and
budgeting.

Most Popular
Benefit

NASCA Spring Conference is a two-day, in person event
focused on topics from NASCA’s 2019-2020 Top 10
Priorities for CAOs. The event will bring together state
members and deputy directors to share best practices
and build relationships. Corporate Partners can share
subject matter expertise through speaking opportunities
during the event. All sessions must follow the
speaking guidelines outlined by the Spring Conference
Committee.

11 Speaking
Slots
Available

New technology, demographic shifts, a changing
workforce, and every increasing demand to streamline
processes are requiring government leaders to develop
new ways of thinking and working – shifting from a
technical operational leader to a transformational leader.

2019 Attendance
By the Numbers:

1:1

Approximately 1:1 state member to
corporate partner ratio

19

27

Corporate partner
organizations

State Chief

113

ATTENDEES TOTAL

Administators or
equivalent

19
State Deputy Directors
and senior staff

2020 Spring Conference, May 11-13, 2020, Indianapolis, IN
Premier Partner
(limit: 1)

Contributing
Partner
(limit: 2)

Thought Leader
Partner
(remaining: 1)

Connecting Partner
(limit: 1)

State Member
Partner
(limit: 1)

Fast Talks Partner
(limit: 6)

Event Partner

$25,000

$23,000

$18,000

$15,000

$15,000

$10,000

$8,000

Complimentary
Registrations

4

3

2

2

2

1

1

Register additional
attendee(s) at
corporate partner
rate

2

2

2

2

2

2

1

2020 Spring
Conference
Sponsor Benefit
Levels

Share
Thought
Leadership

Network with
NASCA State
Members

Opportunity to offer
welcome remarks
and introduce one
additional member
speaker

Develop and
present a
60-minute
concurrent
breakout session

Participate in
dine-arounds and
event reception

Participate in
dine-arounds and
event reception

Participate in
dine-arounds and
event reception

Receive two
pre-event, one
onsite and final
attendee roster

Receive two
pre-event, one
onsite and final
attendee roster

Receive two
pre-event, one
onsite and final
attendee roster

Curated seating
assignments with
state members

Curated seating
assignments with
state members

Curated seating
assignments with
state members

Block ad (static) on
event website
Promotional
Opportunities

Develop and present
a 60-minute general
session

Premier placement
of company logo on
event website, onsite agenda, highvisibility of on-site
signage

Placement of
company logo on
event website, onsite agenda and onsite signage

Placement of
company logo on
event website,
on-site agenda
and on-site
signage

Recognized before
breaks
Host post-event social
and reception; or small
post-event workshop/
focus group to be
approved by Spring
Conference Committee

Participate in
dine-arounds and
event reception
Receive two pre-event,
one onsite and final
attendee roster
Curated seating
assignments with state
members

Company logo to be
displayed on signage in
high-visibility and widely
used foyer networking
space and on high-top
tables during breaks
Placement of company
logo on event website,
on-site agenda and onsite signage

Recognition by
NASCA President at
state member only
session
Offering opening
remarks for state
member only
session

Develop and present
a 20-minute Ignite
style speaking
session

-

Collaborate with
staff on content for
state member only
session
Participate in
dine-arounds and
event reception

Participate in
dine-arounds and
event reception

Participate in
dine-arounds and
event reception

Receive two
pre-event, one
onsite and final
attendee roster

Receive two
pre-event, one
onsite and final
attendee roster

Receive two
pre-event, one
onsite and final
attendee roster

Curated seating
assignments with
state members

Curated seating
assignments with
state members

Curated seating
assignments with
state members

Placement of
company logo on
event website, onsite agenda and onsite signage

Placement of
company logo on
event website and
on-site signage

Company logo to be
displayed on signage
during state member
only sessions
Placement of
company logo on
event website and
on-site signage

2020 INSTITUTE ON MANAGEMENT
AND LEADERSHIP
October 7-9, 2020
Sacramento, CA
The Institute on Management and Leadership is a premier
and engaging two-day executive education program led
by the Leadership for a Networked World at Harvard
University. This event invites private sector partners
to sit alongside state CAOs to explore challenges for
2020 and develop new tools for success. World-Class
faculty present the latest thinking about issues relevant
to states and present in-depth case studies to prompt
rigorous discussions. Corporate partners participate in
highly engaging and intimate networking opportunities
through Connection Meetings (pre-scheduled one-on-one
30-minute appointments), case study discussions and
white-glove, facilitated networking experiences.

Most Popular
Benefit
Up to six
Connection
Meetings

Connection Meetings are one-on-one appointments
between corporate partners and state member attendees.
Corporate partners are asked to provide a list of their
preferred appointments, and NASCA works closely with
attendees to schedule meetings onsite.

2019 Attendance
By the Numbers:

1:1

Approximately 1:1 state member to
corporate partner ratio

28

32

Corporate partner
organizations

State Chief

135

ATTENDEES TOTAL

Administators or
equivalent

24
State Deputy Directors
and senior staff

2020 INSTITUTE ON MANAGEMENT AND LEADERSHIP, October 7-9, 2020, Sacramento, CA
Premier Partner
(limit: 1)

Contributing Partner
(limit: 3)

Award Champion
(remaining: 1)

Thought Leader
Partner

Supporter of NASCA

Event Partner

$25,000

$23,000

$18,000

$15,000

$10,000

$8,000

4

3

2

2

1

1

Register additional
attendee(s) at
corporate partner
rate

2

2

2

2

2

1

NASCA Connections
(one-on-one
meetings)

6

6

5

5

3

2

-

-

2019 Institute on
Management and
Leadership Sponsor
Benefit Levels
Complimentary
Registrations

Lead first-time
attendee orientation
and assigned as a case
study table discussion
facilitator

Share
Thought Leadership

Network with NASCA
State Members

Opportunity to offer
welcome remarks
and introduce one
additional member
speaker

Assigned as a case
study table discussion
facilitator

Assigned as a case
study table discussion
facilitator
One promotion shared
on NASCA social media

Company's top three
takeaways from
the conference will
be featured on the
conference wrap-up
paper

One promotion shared
on NASCA social media

Participate in
dine-arounds and
event reception

Participate in
dine-arounds and
event reception

Participate in
dine-arounds and
event reception

Participate in
dine-arounds and
event reception

Participate in
dine-arounds and
event reception

Participate in
dine-arounds and
event reception

Receive two pre-event,
one onsite and final
attendee roster

Receive two pre-event,
one onsite and final
attendee roster

Receive two pre-event,
one onsite and final
attendee roster

Receive two pre-event,
one onsite and final
attendee roster

Receive two pre-event,
one onsite and final
attendee roster

Receive two pre-event,
one onsite and final
attendee roster

Curated seating
assignments with state
members

Curated seating
assignments with state
members

Curated seating
assignments with state
members

Curated seating
assignments with state
members
Company logo to be
displayed on signage
in high-visibility and
widely used foyer
networking space and
on high-top tables
during breaks

Curated seating
assignments with state
members

Curated seating
assignments with state
members

Placement of company
logo on event website,
on-site agenda and
signage

Placement of company
logo on event website
and on-site signage

Block ad (static) on
event website
Promotional
Opportunities

Company rep to serve
as panelist at postInstitute webinar
alongside of facilitators
from Harvard

Representative to
present during Institute
Awards Ceremony

Premier placement
of company logo on
event website, on-site
agenda, high-visibility
of on-site signage

Premier placement of
company logo on event
website, on-site agenda
and signage

Company logo to be
displayed on signage
during Awards
Ceremony
Premier placement of
company logo on event
website, on-site agenda
and signage

Premier placement of
company logo on event
website, on-site agenda
and signage

WEBINAR PARTNERSHIP | $5,000
Corporate partners can collaborate with NASCA to develop national webinars on topics
of interest to CAOs. NASCA webinars are live online sponsored events that feature
online document sharing and conference calls with active question and answer sessions.
Alternatively, the webinar partners may instead choose to assist with facilitation, such as
leading a panel discussion or moderating closing Q&A. NASCA will host the webinar and
registration process, provide technical support, and promote the session. There is a limited
number of webinars available in 2020. Please view the guidelines and submit your topic
outline at www.nasca.org/sponsorship.

Benefits include:
•

Topic consultation with the NASCA staff and Programs Committee to align your
expertise with our members’ needs

•

Serve as a subject matter expert on a 60-minutes national webinar targeted at state
CAOs and their senior teams and government stakeholders

•

Co-brand with NASCA logo as a webinar partner

•

NASCA will provide ongoing promotion to senior staff

•

Pre and post attendance roster

•

Recorded webinar is featured on NASCA Resource Library

IMPORTANT DATES
December 16, 2019
Sponsorship Opportunities Go Live for Purchase
January 31, 2020
Corporate Partner Annual Membership Payment Due
April 11, 2020
Spring Conference Sponsorship Payment Due

May 11-13, 2020
Spring Conference, Indianapolis, IN
September 7, 2020
Institute Sponsorship Payment Due

October 7-9, 2020
Institute on Management and Leadership, Sacramento, CA
November/December 2020
Corporate Partner Prospectus Preview

www.nasca.org

